
Teacher's Name: Class Time: Class NamelPeriod:

Today's Date: 

- 

Chi]d's Name: Grade Level:

Directions: Each rating should be considered in the context of what is appropriate for the age of the child you are rating
and shoutd reffect that child's behavior since the last assessment scale was filled out. Please indiete the
numberofweeksormonthsyouhavebeenablebevaluatethebehayiors:-.

!s this ernluation based on a time when the child D was on medication L was not on medication E not sure?

Symptoms Never Occasionally Often VeryOften

1. Does not pay attention to detrils or makes careless mistakes with,
for example, homework

2. Has difficulty keeping attention to what needs to be done

f. qo.r"otr..*toli * p_{rrqq{1_
4. Does not follow tbrough when given directions and fails to finish

activities (not due to refusal or failure to understand)

Ljl*am.ff.rg*Xrtngt*rc*a"ai"itl*_ 0 ___ 1 _._3 _-
6. Avoids, drslikes, or does not want to start tasks that require ongoing 0 1 2 3

mental effort

7. Ioses things necessary for tasks or activities (toys, assignments,
pencils, or books)

8. Is easily distracted by noises or other stimuli

9. Is forgetfirl in dailyactivities

10. Fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat

t 1. Leaves seat when remaLdng seated is expected

12. Runs about or climbs too much when remaining seated is expected

13. Has difficulty playing or beginning quiet play activities

14. Is'bn the go" or often acts as if "driven by a motor"

15. Tdl$ too much

16. Blurts out answers before questions have been completed

t7. Has difficulty waiting his or her turn
1.8. Interrupts or intrudes in on others'conversations andlor activities

Above
Somewhat

ofa
Problem Prcblematic

4 5

Performance
19.

Excellent
I

20. Mathematics

21 W'ritten expression

22. Relationship with peers

23. Following direction

24. Disrupting class

25. Assignment completion

26. Organizational skills

The mmmodations in this publiation do not indiate an udusive our* of treatment

or sm a a staadard of medical roe. Variatiolq taking into aount individual circum-

stmc, may t e apprcpriate.
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Teacher's Name: Class Time: Class Name/Period:

Today's Date: 

- 

Child's Name: Grade Level:

Side Effucts: Has the child experienced any of the following side
effects or problems in the past week?

Are these side effects

Headache

Stomachache

Change of appetite-explain below

Tiouble sleeping

Irritability in the late morning, late afternoon, or

Socially withdrawn--decreased interaction with others

Extreme sadness or unusual crying

Dull, tired, listless behavior

movements, tics, twitching, eye blinking-explain below

Picking at skin or fingers, nail biting, lip or cheek chewing--explain below

Sees or hears that aren't there

Explain/Comments:

For Office Use Only
Total Symptom Score for questions 1*18:

Average Performance Score:

Please return this form to:

![ailing address:

Fax number:

Adaptedfromthe Pitsburgh side etrectsrale, dmloped byWi[iam E Pelham, Jr, PhD

American Academy
of Pediatrics
DED1CATED TO THE HEALTH OF ALL CHILDREN"
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VAI\IDERBILT ADHD DIAGNOSTIC PAREITIT RATING SCALE

Child'sName:

Date of Birth:

Todav's Date:

Age:

Grade:

Circle the number on the scale that corresponds to how you would rate your child's behavior.

0:Never I :Occasionally 2: Often 3 : Very Often

1. Does not pay attention to details or makes careless mistakes, for example homework 0 I

2. Has diffrculty attending to what needs to be done 0 I

3. Does not seem to listen when spoken to directly 0 I

4. Does not follow through when given directions and fails to finish things 0 I

5. Has difficulty organizing tasks and activities 0 1

6. Avoids, dislikes, or does not want to start tasks that require ongoing mental effort 0 I

7. Loses things needed for tasks or activities (assignments, pencils, books) 0 1

8. Is easily distracted by noises or other thing5 0 1

g. Is forgetful in daily activities 0 I

10. Fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat 0 1

11. Leaves seat when he is suppose to stay in his seat 0 1

12. Runsaboutorclimbstoomuchwhenheissupposetostayseated 0 1

13. Has difficulty playing or starting quiet games 0 1

14. Is "on the go" or often acts as if "driven by a motor" 0 I

15. Talks too much 0 1

16. Blurts out answers before questions have been completed 0 1

17. Has difficulty waiting his/her turn 0 1

18. Intemrpts or bothers others when they are talking or playing girmes 0 I

lg. Argues with adults 0 I

20. Loses temper 0 I

21. Actively disobeys or refuses to follow an adults' requests or rules 0 1

22. Bothers people on purpose 0 I

23. Blames others for his or her mistakes or misbehaviors 0 I

24. Is touchy or easily annoyed by others 0 I

25. Is angry or bitter 0 I

26. Is hateful and wants to get even 0 1

27. Bullies, threatens, or scares others 0 I

28. Starts physical fights 0 I

23
23
L5

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
Z)

23
23
23
z3

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
z3

z)

23
23
ZJ

l*Valdslbilt ctlltd{t1tt t}osdtdl
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VAI\DERBILT ADHD DIAGNOSTIC PARENT RATING SCALE

Child's Name:

29. Lies to get out of trouble or to avoid jobs (i.e.o "cons" others)

30. Skips school without permission

31. Is physically unkind to people

32. Has stolen things that have value

33. Destroys others' property on purpose

34. Has used a weapon that can cause serious harm (bat, knife, brick, gun)

35. Is physically mean t0 animals

36. Has set fires on purpose to cause damage

37. Has broken into someone else's home, business, or car

38. Has stayed out at night without permission

39. Has run away from home overnight

40. Has forced someone into sexual activity

41. Is fearful, nervous, or worried

42. Is afraid to try new things for fear of making mistakes

43. Feels useless or inferior

44. Blames self for problems, feels at fault

45. Feels lonely, unwanted, or unloved; complains that'ono one loves himlher'

46. Is sad or unhappy

47. Feels different and easily embarrassed

012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012
012

J

J

J

1

J

J

3

J

3

J

J

3

J

J

How is your child doing?

t. Rate how your child is doing in school overall

a. How is your child doing in reading?

b. How is your child doing in writing?

c. How is your child doing in math?

How does your child get along with you?

How does your child get along with brottrers and sisters?

How does your child get along with others his/trer own age?

How does your child do in activities such as games or team
play?

Problem Avorage Above Average

12345
t2345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345
12345

2.

3.

4.

5

t*Varderbilt cluHtrnt flqrdkl
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VANDERBILT TEACHER BEHAVIOR EVALUATION SCALE
(wBEs)

Name: Today's Date:

Grade:Date of Birth:

Teacher: School:

Each rating should be considered in the context of what is appropriate for the age of the
children you are rating and reflect his/her behavior. Please indicate the number of weeks or
months you have been able to observe the behaviors 

-FrequencyCode:0=Never1=occasio,"u,E",3=Veryoften
l. Fails to give attention to details or makes careless mistakes in schoolwork 0

2. Has difficulty sustaining attention to tasks or activities 0

3. Does not seem to listen when spoken to directly 0

4. Does not follow through on instuctions and fails to finish schoolwork
(not due to oppositional behavior orfailure to understand) 0

5. Has diffrculty organizing tasks and activities 0

6. Avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that require sustained mental effortO

1. Loses things necessary for tasks or activities (school assiglments, pencils, or books) 0

8. Is easily distacted by extraneous stimuli 0

9. Is forgetful in daily activities 0

10. Fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat 0

1 1. Leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which remaining seated is expected 0

12. Runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which remaining seated is expected 0

13. Has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly 0

14. Is"onthego"oroftenactsasif"drivenbyamotor" 0

15. Talks excessively 0

16. Blurts out answers before questions have been completed 0

17. Has difficulty waiting in line 0

18. Intemrpts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into conversations or games) 0

19. Loses temper 0

20. Actively defies or refitses to comply with adults' requests or rules 0

21. Is angry or resentful 0

22. Is spiteful and vindictive 0

23. Bullies, threatens, or intimidates others 0

24. Initiates physical fights 0

25. Lies to obtain goods for favors or to avoid obligations (i.e., "cons" others) 0

26. Is physically cruel to people 0

l*Vadeftilt chf;{rutr ll6dkl
Cmm for Child Develqment
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VAI\DERBILT TEACI{ER BEHAYIOR EVALUATION SCALE

0rrBEs)

Child'sName:

27. Ijras stolen items of nontivial value

28. Deliberately destroys others' properly

29. Is fearful, anxious, or worried

30. Is self-conscious or easily embarrassed

31. Is afraid to try new things for fear of making mistakes

32. Feels wor{rless or inferior

33. Blames self for problems, feels gutlty

34. Feels lonely, unwanted, or unloved; complains that *no one loves him/her'

35. Is sa4 unhappy, or dePressed

ACAI}EMIC PERFORMAIYCE

0123
0123
0123
0r23
0123
0123
0123
0123
0123

Reading

Mathematics

Written Expression

Homework completion

CLASSROOM BEHAYIOR

Reldionship with peers

Following directions/rules

Disrupting class

Assigrment completion

Organizational skills

Problematic

t2
t2
t2
t2

Problematic

12
I

I

I

1

2

2

n

2

Average

J

3

3

.,

Average

J

J

J

J

J

Above Average

45
45
45
45

Above Average

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

Please explain any areas that you rated problematic'

l*\&rdeftih ctuil{ktt} ll$ltdl
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